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Inside you’ll find easy-to-follow instructions for all the features included 
with your Shaw Business Hosted PBX service, If you have any questions,  
our Shaw Client Services team will be happy to help. 

Please call 1-866-244-7474 or visit us online at shaw.ca/business.

The following offers are subject to change without notice. Shaw products and services are subject to our terms of service as occasionally amended.  
Visit shaw.ca for more details. 
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Avaya 9608/9611 Phone

Text
Keys

Symbol
Keys Description

Goodbye Key: Ends an active call. The Goodbye key also exits
an open list, such as the Options List, without saving changes.

Options Key: Accesses options to customize your phone. 
Shaw Client Services may have already customized some of 
your settings. Check with your System Administrator before 
changing the Administrator-only options.

Hold Key: Places an active call on hold. To retrieve a held call, 
press the call appearance button beside the light that
is flashing.

Redial Key: Redials up to 100 previously dialed numbers. 
Pressing the Redial key twice simultaneously redials the last 
dialed number.

Volume Control Key: Adjusts the volume for the handset, 
headset, ringer, and handsfree speaker.

Line/Call Appearance Key: Connects you to a line or call.
The Aastra 6757i IP phone supports up to 4 line keys.

Handsfree Key: Activates Handsfree for making and receiving 
calls without lifting the handset. When the audio mode 
option is set, this key is used to switch between a headset 
and the handsfree speakerphone.

Mute Key: Mutes the microphone so that your caller cannot 
hear you (the light indicator flashes when the microphone is 
on mute).

Avaya 9608/9611 Phone

9608/9611 Telephone
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Voicemail

Voicemail

Both, the MESSAGE button and the message lamp/ringing indicator on your phone (top-right) 
are used to indicate when you have new messages in your voicemail mailbox. They remain lit 
until you have played or deleted each of the new messages.

Trusted Sources

By default, even when you have a password set, you can access your mailbox from your own 
extension without needing to use the password. This is because your extension number is set as 
a 'trusted source'. 

Changing Your Password

You are not required to set a password for your mailbox if you only access it from your own 
extension. For access to your mailbox from other locations, including in response to Outcalling, 
you will need to have a password set. If you do set a password it is used, however when 
accessing your mailbox from certain trusted sources (see below), you will not need to enter it. 
By default, the system sets your extension as a trusted source. 
 
After (or during) the playback of a message, the following buttons may be pressed. 

To change your password

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password and press Done.

2. Use the up/down keys to highlight Passcode. Press Select.

3. Enter your existing Password.

4. Press Done when finished entering your existing password.

5. Enter your new password

6. Press Save to save the change

System Administration

The system administrator cannot see your password. However, they are able to clear your 
existing password.

Voicemail

Personal Greeting

By default, callers to your mailbox hear the default system greeting. You can replace this with a 
personal greeting.

Recording Your Greeting

You can record the greeting heard by callers to your voicemail. At any time, you can listen to a 
greeting message and re-record it.

•	 A greeting must be longer than 3 seconds. The maximum length of a greeting is 120 seconds 
by default.

To change your password

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password if requested and press Done.

2. Use the up/down keys to highlight Greeting. Press Select.

3. Press Record to start recording your greeting.

4. Press Stop when you finished recording your greeting.

5. Press Listen to listen to your new greeting.  After you have listened to your greeting:

•	 Press Submit to save your greeting.

•	 Press Record to re-cord the new greeting.

Recording Your Name

You hear your name played as a confirmation when you log in to your mailbox. The system also 
uses it for other system announcements and functions. You can change your name recording at 
any time.

To record your name

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password if requested and press Done.

2. Use the up/down keys to highlight Name. Press Select.

3. Press Record to start recording your name.

4. Press Stop when you finished recording your name.

5. Press Listen to listen to your new greeting.  After you have listened to your greeting:

•	 Press Submit to save your name.

•	 Press Record to re-cord the new name.
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Voicemail

Voicemail Notification

There are several ways that the system can alert you when you have a new message.

Message Waiting Lamp

Most Avaya telephones include a message waiting lamp, typically at the top right of the phone. 
This lamp lights when your mailbox contains any new messages that you have not heard. In 
addition, many Avaya phones have a MESSAGE button which also lights when your mailbox 
contains new messages.

•	 Your system administrator can also configure your message indicators to light when 
a group mailbox contains new messages. You can then see and access that additional 
mailbox through Visual Voice.

Voicemail Email

The voicemail system can send an email whenever your mailbox receives a new message. The 
email can be just a simple alert that you have a new message or it can also include an attached 
copy of the message.

Voicemail Email

You can have notification of new messages sent to your email address. The notification can be a 
simple alert to tell you that you have a message or a copy of the voicemail message if required.

In addition to the functions described in this section, if you have an Avaya telephone that 
supports Visual Voice, you can use Visual Voice to control your Voicemail Email settings.

Email Address/Enabling Voicemail Email Functions

Before you can use the email options, your system administrator must enter your email address 
into the telephone system configuration. Otherwise, you hear the message 'Email is not enabled 
on this mailbox' whenever you try to use an email option. Your system administrator can tell you 
whether they have configured your mailbox to use email.

Voicemail

Switching On Email Notification

When you switch on email notification, you can also select the type of notification required.

To switch on email notification

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password if requested and press Done.

2. Use the UP/DOWN keys to highlight Email.

3. Press Change to select your options (Copy, Forward, or Alert).

4. Press Save to save the change.

Voicemail On/Off

You can control whether voicemail is used for your unanswered calls. This does not switch off 
your mailbox; you can still play existing messages and use other functions.

Turn Voicemail on or off

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password if requested and press Done.

2. Use the UP/DOWN keys to highlight Voicemail.

3. Press Change to switch between On or Off.

4. Press Save to save the change.
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Messages

Checking Messages

1. Press the MESSAGE button. Enter your voicemail password if requested and press Done.

2. The numbers shown next to Listen indicate the number of new, old and saved messages.

3. Highlight Listen and press Select.

4. Use the UP/DOWN keys to highlight which messages (New, Old or Saved) that you want to 
listen to and press Select. The details of the first message of that type are displayed.

5. You can use the up/down keys to scroll through the messages.

6. Use the soft keys to control the playback actions for the current message.

By default, old messages are automatically deleted a set time after being played.

Marking a Message as Saved

Once you have played a message it is marked as old. The system automatically deletes old 
messages after 24 hours. To stop this happening to the current message, you can mark it as 
being a saved message.

To save a message:

1. Press More until you see Save displayed as one of the Softkey options.

2. Press Save to save the message.

Forwarding a Message

You can forward a message to a different mailbox or to several mailboxes at the same time. 
When you do this, you can record a comment at the start of the message.

To forward a message:

1. Select a message of your choice.

2. Press More until you see Copy display as one of the Softkey options.

3. Press Copy.

4. Press Record to record a comment with the message. 

5. Press Send To and then press Dir.

6. Select the recipient using the up/down keys to highlight a name. Press Select, and then Add.

•	 You can add additional recipients selecting Dir again and repeat step 6.

7. Press Send to send the message. 

Full Mailbox

When a mailbox is full and unable to store new voicemail messages, the voicemail system plays 
an information message and disconnects the call.

Other Managed PBX Features

Starting a Conference

If you have a connected call and have held alternate calls, pressing Conf will start a conference 
with those held calls and the connected call.

Otherwise, to start a conference or to add another party to a conference:

1. Press Conf.

2. Your current call is put on hold.

3. Dial the party that you want to add to the conference.

4. If they answer and want to join the call, press Conf again.

5. If they do not want to join or do not answer, press Drop and then press the appearance key 
of the held call.

Dropping/Muting Parties

While in a conference, press the Details key. Scroll through the list of callers in the  
conference and:

•	 To drop a caller from the conference, highlight them and press Drop.

•	 To mute a caller, highlight them and press Mute. Repeat this to unmute them.

•	 To return to the call display, press Back. 

Holding a Call

1. To put your current call on hold, press the Hold soft key or the call's appearance button.

2. The held call will be indicated by its call appearance button with a fast-flashing green lamp. 
On phones with only a single call appearance button (or icon), the phone displays "On-Hold" 
before the call information on the call's application line.

3. While held, the caller will hear music on hold. If your system does not have music on hold 
available, the caller will hear double beep tones every few seconds.

4. You can scroll the display using the up and down arrow keys. The held call will appear with  
an icon.

5. To resume the call press the button with fast-flashing green lamp.

Answering Another Call

If you are already on a call, answering a new call automatically puts the existing call on hold.

•	 To answer the call, press the appearance button.

•	 Alternatively, using the up/down keys, scroll the display to highlight the waiting call and 
select the action you want to apply; Answer, To VM, Ignore or Drop
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Other Managed PBX Features

Parking Calls

Parking a call is similar to holding a call. However, parked calls can be unparked by other users on 
the phone system. Each parked call is given a number. By default, the number is your extension 
number plus a digit.

Calls that you park return to your phone (when idle) if they remain parked for too long. The default 
return delay is five minutes. This is a system delay that is applied to all users and can be changed 
by the system administrator. Returning calls ignore any forwarding or do not disturb settings.

A feature button set to the Call Park action can be used to park and unpark calls and to indicate 
parked calls.

Park Using the Menu

1. Press the Features soft key if shown.

•	 To access the menu during a call, press the right arrow key or press the PHONE key and 
then press the Features soft key.

2. You can park the call and have the parked call indication sent to your phone or another phone. 
Use the up and down arrow keys to select either the method of parking your want:

•	 Call Park

•	 With Call Park displayed, press the Select soft key or the OK button or the right  
arrow key.

•	 Call Park to Other

•	 With Call Park to Other displayed, press the Select soft key or the OK button or the 
right arrow key.

•	 Enter the target user extension number. Alternatively, press the Dir soft key to use 
the directory.

•	 Press Done.

Access Control

Your system administrator can configure whether you can access this menu option. See Menu 
Access Control.

To Unpark a Call

1. Press the Status soft key.

2. Select Parked Call. Press Connect.

Redirecting Calls

Do Not Disturb

When you select 'Do Not Disturb', your calls are redirected to voicemail if available or otherwise 
hear busy tone. Calls to any group of which you are a member are not presented to you. You can 
still use the phone to make outgoing calls. When you go off-hook you will hear broken dial tone.

1. Press Features. Use the up/down keys to highlight Call Settings. Press Select.

2. Select Do Not Disturb.

3. Press Change to change the setting.

4. Press Save to save the setting.

Forward Unconditional

You can change your forward unconditional settings using the Features menu.

1. Press Features. Use the UP/DOWN keys to highlight Forward. Press Select.

2. Use the UP/DOWN keys to highlight Forward Unconditional. Press Select.

•	 To switch On/Off: Highlight Fwd Unconditional. Press On or Off. If no destination is 
currently set, the display jumps to the destination field.

•	 To select which calls: Highlight Call Type. Press Change and when the required option  
is displayed press

•	 Save. Options are External Only, External and Group, Non Group Calls and All Calls.

•	 To set the Destination: Highlight Destination. Press Edit and enter the number required  
or press To VM to forward to voicemail.

Follow Me

You can change your forward unconditional settings using the Features menu.

1. Press Features. Use the up/down keys to highlight Forward. Press Select.

2. Use the up/down keys to highlight Follow Me To. Press Select.

3. Dial the number of another user or press Dir to select from the directory. Press Save.

Diverting a Call to Voicemail

You can transfer directly to your voicemail mailbox any call targeted at you.

•	 If the call is not the currently highlighted call on the display, use the up/down keys to 
highlight it.

•	 Press To VM to redirect the call to your mailbox.
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Redirecting Calls

Transferring Calls

You can transfer calls even if no call appearance buttons are available.

1. Press Transfer. The current call is put on hold.

2. Dial the number for the transfer. Alternatively, press Dir to select a destination from the 
directory, or press Redial if applicable.

•	 To complete a supervised transfer, press Complete after the call has been answered.

•	 To complete an unsupervised transfer, press Complete while the call is still ringing.

•	 If the transfer destination does not answer or does not want to accept the call, press 
Cancel.

Transferring Calls to Voicemail

You can use the Message key to transfer a call to another user's or group's voicemail mailbox.

1. With a call connected, press the Message key. You can continue talking.

2. Dial the extension number of the user or group and press Select.

Adding Contacts and Call Services

Adding a New Contact

You can add up to 100 personal directory contacts. This number is limited by the capacity of the 
telephone system directory. If capacity is met, you will not be able to add new contacts.

1. Press the CONTACTS key. Use the LEFT/RIGHT keys to select your Personal directory.

2. To add a contact, press New. To edit a contact, highlight it and press Edit.

•	 Use the up/down keys to switch between number and name entry.

•	 When the name and number have been entered as required, press Save.

Add a Contact from Your Call History

You can add a name and number shown in your call history to your personal contacts.

1. Press the HISTORY button. Use the left/right keys to select which calls are shown: All, 
Outgoing, Incoming or Missed.

2. Use the UP/DOWN keys to scroll through the records.

3. Press More and then press +Contact.

4. Use the UP/DOWN keys to switch between the name and number details for the new contact.

5. When the name and number are set as required, press Save.

911 Emergency Services

Callers may block the delivery of their Calling Name and Calling Number, on a per call basis for 
privacy protection.

•	 Before placing a call, press *67, enter the number you want to dial and place your call.  You 
Caller ID block is automatically released.

Call Forwarding *72/*73

Users can redirect all incoming calls to a different number that they specify.

•	 To initiate call forwarding, dial *72. You will hear a prompt to enter the number you intend to 
forward your calls to. Pres the # key to save and you will hear a confirmation of that number 
and hang up.

•	 When Call Forwarding is enabled, your phone will ring once on every incoming call until the 
feature is disabled. You can still make outgoing calls if Call Forwarding is enabled.

•	 To disable call forwarding, dial *73.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Questions and Answers

Q: How long can each voicemail message be? 
A: Each voicemail message can be up to two (2) minutes long.

Q: How long can my personal greeting message be? 
A: All personal greetings can be up to two (2) minutes long.

Q: How can I contact Shaw Business support if I have any problem or questions with 
my telephone? 
A: You can dial 611 from you phone, or you can also dial 1-866-244-7475

Shaw Business Services

Other Shaw Business Voice Services

SIP (Session Initiated Protocol)

SIP Trunk combines the transmission of voice, data, and other applications in several markets 
nationwide without the need for separate circuits for each service. It allows you to leverage IP 
data connectivity to run all your local, long distance, and private voice traffic.

PRI (Primary Rate Interface)

As with our Business Trunk service, the PRI service from Shaw Business is a like-for-like service 
when compared to other phone companies Megalink services.  Shaw Business PRI offers full 
compatibility with most if not all PBX systems.
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For customer care and technical support 

Call 1-877-742-9249 
Email technicalsupport@shawbusiness.ca 
Visit: business.shaw.ca/support 

Follow us on LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/shaw-business


